To improve positioning accuracy in a head-positioning control system for hard disk drives, we have developed a triple-stage-actuator system on a spin-stand tester. In this system, the first stage is a VCM actuator for moving a head-stack assembly, the second stage is a PZT actuator for moving a suspension, and the third stage is a thermal actuator for moving read/write elements. The frequency response of the thermal actuator showed that the thermal actuator system has no mechanical resonant mode. Therefore, this head-positioning system with a thermal actuator can control the head position in high frequency range without negative impact from mechanical resonances. As a result, the servo bandwidth of the proposed triple-stage-actuator system can be higher than that of the conventional dual-stage-actuator system which consists of the VCM and the PZT actuators. This improvement is similar to the improvement from the single-stage -actuator system to the dual-stage-actuator system. Experimental results on the spin-stand tester showed that the proposed control system can dramatically improve the positioning accuracy during a track-following control.
Introduction
The head-positioning accuracy of hard disk drives (HDDs) must be improved to meet today's increasing demand for data storage. The control system in the head-positioning control of HDDs can compensate for disturbances at frequencies lower than the servo bandwidth. However, the mechanical characteristics limit the servo bandwidth, and the disturbances exist in a wide frequency range (1) - (7) . The positioning errors caused by external vibrations below 1 kHz are also critical issues for HDDs. As a result, the servo bandwidth of HDDs has to be increased with the increasing track density of HDDs. Therefore, to improve positioning accuracy, the head-positioning control system should be fabricated with new actuator systems that can overcome these limitations of the servo bandwidth.
To address this issue, dual-stage-actuator systems have been widely studied for the headpositioning control systems in HDDs (8) - (17) . The popular dual-stage-actuator system consists of a voice coil motor (VCM) and a piezoelectric (PZT) actuator. In this dual-stage-actuator system, the VCM drives a head-stack assembly (HSA), and the PZT actuator moves the suspension to control the head position. The mechanical resonance frequencies of the PZT actuator are much higher than these of the VCM actuator. Therefore, the dual-stage-actuator system can achieve higher servo bandwidth than that of a single-stage-actuator system with the VCM actuator only. This means that, to achieve the higher servo bandwidth than that of the dual-stage-actuator system, we must add a new microactuator as the third actuator that lies closer to the magnetic head than the PZT actuator. We previously reported on a flying height control with a thermal actuator that was able to compensate for the repeatable run-outs (RROs) in the flying height fluctuations of magnetic heads (18) . The experimental results showed that the control system reduced the RROs below 5 kHz.
For the head-positioning control system, we previously reported on a thermal actuator for the head-positioning control in HDDs (19) , (20) . In this previous report, the various characteristics of the thermal actuator were evaluated on simulations and experiments. These results showed the feasibility of head-positioning control with a thermal actuator. We also reported about the simulation results of a dual-stage-actuator system that consists of the VCM and the thermal actuator (21) .
To achieve further improvement, we have developed a triple-stage-actuator system with the thermal actuator for the head-positioning control (22) . In this paper, we develop the triplestage-actuator system on a spin-stand tester. The first stage is the VCM actuator, the second stage is the PZT actuator for moving the suspension, and the third stage is the thermal actuator. Experimental results showed that the proposed triple-stage-actuator system can dramatically improve positioning accuracy during a track-following control.
2. Head-positioning control systems with triple-stage actuator 2.1. Thermal actuator Figure 1 shows a magnetic head which includes a thermal actuator for the head-positioning control system (19) . This magnetic head has a heater located in a horizontal direction of a read element. In this structure, the control system can move the position of read element (head position) in a horizontal direction with thermal expansion induced by the heater with an electric current. When the electric power is applied to the heater, the read element will be pushed to move in slider width direction by thermal expansion (20) . This thermal actuator has linear transfer characteristics from the heat amount to the head position (19) . As a result, the control input to the thermal actuator is given by wattage. Figure 2 shows a photograph of a spin-stand tester used in this study. Figure 3 illustrates the basic schematic of the triple-stage-actuator system built on the spin-stand tester. The first actuator is a VCM, the second actuator is a PZT actuator for moving the suspension, and the third actuator is the thermal actuator in the magnetic head. The control input signals are input command values to power amplifiers. They are calculated by a digital signal processor at specified intervals. The controlled variable is the head-position signal, which is generated from embedded information in servo sectors located at regular intervals on the disks. Therefore, this head-positioning control system can be modeled as a triple-input-single-output control system. Vol. 7, No. 4, 2013 Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing A block diagram with the triple-stage-actuator system is shown in Fig. 4 . In this study, we use a parallel structure of the control system that is a general structure for multi-input single-output (MISO) systems. Here, C f is the feedback controller for the VCM actuator, P f is the VCM actuator, C s is the feedback controller for the PZT actuator, P s is the PZT actuator, C t is the feedback controller for the thermal actuator, P t is the thermal actuator, H is the zeroorder hold (ZOH), and S is the sampler. The sampling time of H and S was 21.70 µs (the sampling frequency: 46.08 kHz). r is the reference signal, e is the position error signal (PES), u f is the control input for the VCM actuator, u s is the control input for the PZT actuator, u t is the control input for the thermal actuator, d c is the disturbance signal, and y d is the measured head-position signal. 
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Controlled Object
To design the control system, we measured frequency responses of controlled objects in this triple-stage-actuator system. The controlled object in the first-stage actuator is given by the transfer characteristics from u f to y d . The measured transfer characteristics from u f to y d are shown in Fig. 5 . This figure shows that this controlled object has mechanical resonances above 2.5 kHz. A primary resonance of the first-stage actuator is so-called "VCM butterfly mode", and its frequency is around 4.5 kHz. The VCM actuator has various mechanical resonances below 4 kHz. Because this VCM actuator is used for the spin-stand tester, and not upper and lower symmetric structure. 
The dashed lines in Fig. 7 represent the frequency responses of M t [z] . The frequency responses of the thermal actuator and the mathematical model showed that the thermal actuator system has no mechanical resonant mode. 
Controller design of triple-stage-actuator system
In this paper, feedback controllers were designed based on the frequency responses of the controlled objects. Note that the frequency response of the controlled object in the thirdstage-actuator system is given by the mathematical model M t [z] because the measured frequency response has large noise in high-frequency area. We assume that the H ∞ norm of the sensitivity function must be lower than or equal to 7.0 dB in the controller design.
The feedback controller for the VCM actuator, C f , has to provide integral action, and stabilize the rigid-body mode of the VCM actuator. C f also has to stabilize the butterfly mode of the VCM actuator (23) - (26) . Moreover, C f has to provide sharp peak gains at repeatable run-out (RRO) frequencies below 800 Hz (27) - (30) . As a result, C f is set as shown in Fig. 8 . The feedback controller for the PZT actuator, C s , has to provide the low-pass effect so that the gain of the PZT-actuator loop has low gain in high frequency range, especially around the suspension-sway mode. The frequency responses of C s are shown in Fig. 9 . Figure 7 shows that the thermal actuator has little negative impact caused by mechanical resonances. This means that the thermal actuator is good for control in high-frequency range. On the other hand, the stroke of the thermal actuator is too short to compensate for the lowfrequency disturbances (19) . Therefore, the feedback controller for the thermal actuator C t has to provide the high-pass effect except around the Nyquist frequency. The frequency responses of C t are shown in Fig. 10 . Figure 12 shows the simulation result of the sensitivity function in the triplestage-actuator system. The sensitivity function indicates transfer characteristics from the disturbance signal d c to the head-position signal y d . Figure 13 shows the simulation results of the open-loop characteristics in the VCM-actuator loop (dot-dashed), the PZT-actuator loop (dashed), and the thermal actuator loop (solid). In these simulations, the frequency responses of the thermal actuator are given by mathematical model M t [z] shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 7 . These results showed that the open-loop characteristics of the triple-stage-actuator system consist mainly of the VCM-actuator loop below 1 kHz. On the other hand, the PZT actuator loop is a major part of the triple-stage-actuator system above 2 kHz. The thermal actuator loop works mainly around 10 kHz in the triple-stage-actuator system so that H ∞ norm of the sensitivity function becomes small. Figure 14 shows simulation results of the sensitivity functions with and without the thermal actuator loop. The solid line means the result with the 
Controller design of single-stage and dual-stage-actuator systems
To show the validity of the proposed triple-stage-actuator system, we design other two control systems. One is a single-stage-actuator system that consists of the VCM actuator only. The other is a dual-stage-actuator system that consists of the VCM and the PZT actuator. Figure 15 shows the block diagram of the single-stage-actuator system, and Fig. 16 shows that of the dual-stage-actuator system. Fig. 15 Block diagram of control system using single-stage actuator.
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Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing Fig. 16 Block diagram of control system using dual-stage actuator. Figure 17 shows the frequency responses of C f for the single-stage-actuator system. Figures 18 and 19 show the frequency responses of C f and C s for the dual-actuator system, respectively. Figure 20 shows the comparison of the simulated frequency responses of the open-loop characteristics between the single-stage-actuator system (dot-dashed), the dualstage-actuator system (dashed), and the triple-stage-actuator system (solid). The servo bandwidth (the open-loop gain 0 dB cross frequency) of the single-stage actuator was 1000 Hz, that of the dual-stage actuator was 1450 Hz, and that of the triple-stage actuator was 2500 Hz. Figure 21 shows the comparison of the simulated frequency responses of the sensitivity functions between the single-stage-actuator system (dot-dashed), the dual-stage-actuator system (dashed), and the triple-stage-actuator system (solid). These results indicate that the servo bandwidth of the proposed triple-stage-actuator system was higher than that of the conventional dual-stage-actuator system. As a result, the gain of the sensitivity function below 1 kHz is reduced by about 7 dB from the dual-stage-actuator system to the triple-stage-actuator system. This improvement is similar to the improvement from the single-stage-actuator system to the dual-stage-actuator system. 
Experiments
To see the validity of the proposed method, experiments were conducted for the trackfollowing control with the above mentioned control systems. We also measured PESs during the track-following control. Figure 24 shows the amplitude spectra of the PESs in the single-stage, the dual-stage, and the triple-stage-actuator systems. In this figure, a solid line represents the result with the triple-stage-actuator system, a dashed line represents the result with the dual-stage-actuator system, and a dot-dashed line represents the result with the single-stage-actuator system. This figure indicates that the amplitude spectrum below 1 kHz is reduced by about 7 dB from the dual-stage-actuator system to the triple-stage-actuator system. The 3σ values of PES, RRO of PES, and non-repeatable runout (NRRO) of PES are listed in Table 1 . The difference between the results of the dual-stage and the triple-stage actuator means the improvement of the positioning accuracy by using the thermal actuator. These results show that the proposed control system can dramatically improve positioning accuracy during a track-following control. Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing
Conclusion
We have developed a triple-stage-actuator system with a thermal actuator on a spin-stand tester. In this system, the first stage is a VCM actuator for moving a head-stack assembly, the second stage is a PZT actuator for moving a suspension, and the third stage is the thermal actuator for moving read/write elements. Measured frequency responses of sensitivity functions indicated that the servo bandwidth of the proposed triple-stage-actuator system was much higher than that of the conventional dual-stage-actuator system. As a result, using the triple-stage-actuator system was dramatically able to improve the positioning accuracy during a track-following control. This means that the triple-stage-actuator system with the thermal actuator is a very good candidate for the head-positioning system in future HDDs.
